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1080, Obs. IV, p. 123). records a recovery, after faecal fistula, from a stab wound of the small
intestine. The case of the maniac, who recovered from
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Sensus etenim principium est non solum cognitionis, sed et certitudinis ac evidentiae! Und was er da
in den Prolegomena seiner Physica über
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to twelve ounces, occun-ed on the following day, but w.as arrested by pressure and a solution of the
persul])liate of iron. The
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istJe attitude with fore feet advanced and hind feet thrust forward to relieve weight from the affected
members. If all four feet are
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child, indeed, wholly perfect, may be strangled in its birth by the twisting of the umbilical cord round
its neck; and it has been doubted whether, iu this case, it
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1- II. S. Fist, Los Angeles, in Medical Record, Nov. available, flexion is just as easily obtained by the
operator elevates the fetal shoulders by raising the
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The testimony of one of the lieutenant's men verified his statements. On the day before he left the
front he had been anxious, had cried often, and would speak to no one. On
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2. Sulphuret of potash 2 drs., uva ursi 4 drs., oak bark 3. Calomel 3 drs., cascarilla 2 drs., salt of steel
2| drs., [N.B. As most of these drenches would be injurious in
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the thymus is enlarged. Kocher has drawn attenticjn to the importance of l\nipho«ytosis in draves'
disea.se ; and Halsted has found that
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paucity of mononuclear cells present per unit of blood, the calculated herpes-directed natural-killer
activity was severely depressed in all patients. Thus, a comondansetron odt 8 mg how to take
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and the bandaging linen is called the Kavalika (medi- placed thickly (on the seat of affection) ; and
then the physician (surgeon; having pressed it with his left
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